WHAT SETS

US APART
MINDSET: More often than not, we fail as a
result of what is going on in our heads, not in
our hands. At BASE by Pros, developing
a mentally tough student athlete is
a fundamental goal of our training
programs. Our approach focuses on
personal self-inspection, diligent preparation
and goal-setting, and tools to promote “right now
recovery” from failure.
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SKILLS: At BASE by Pros we utilize a
combination of unique training drills,
state-of-the-art, real-time feedback, and
repetition to ensure a progression of
skills improvement in your student athlete.
All of our training programs are overseen by
successful professional athletes with experience
and an eye for detail.

Sharing content
that reflects our
Diamond
Principles?
Be sure to include
our hashtag:
#BASEdriven

STRENGTH: At BASE by Pros we believe
in physical conditioning well beyond
the squat rack. While successful
performance in sports is related to
strength, a more balanced approach,
which includes development in agility,
flexibility, diet, and even proper sleep, will
yield far more positive and dramatic results for
most student athletes.
CHARACTER: Does your child have
what it takes to make it? We can’t look
at them and say for sure because
so much of their athletic success will
come from what is inside their head and
their heart. At BASE by Pros our trainers
have experienced elite success and are now
mentors with strong moral character and a
relentless desire to help your student athlete be the
best version of themselves possible. Our programs
will help them develop and maintain integrity,
sacrifice, and focus. Student athletes who embrace
the program will develop as conscientious citizens
of strong moral character.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP!

Character is the foundation on which our
entire program is built.
It is our commitment to developing
athletes with a profound level of
character that sets BASE by Pros
apart from the rest.

Info@BASEbyPros.com (425) 200-4448
LAKE STEVENS

LYNNWOOD

12901 28th Pl NE Unit #2
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
lakestevens@basebypros.com

14926 35th Ave. W.
Lynnwood, WA 98087
lynnwood@basebypros.com

OUR

SKIPPERS

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL

TRAINING ACADEMY

https://BASEbyPros.com

LESSONS

BRENT LILLIBRIDGE
•
•
•
•
•

Jackson High School (Mill Creek, WA)
University of Washington
Named to All-PAC-10 Conference 3 Straight Seasons
2005 4th Round Draft Pick (Pittsburgh Pirates)
9 Year Pro Career (Experience with MLB’s Braves,
White Sox, Red Sox, Indians, Cubs and Yankees)
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MOST POPULAR!

16 32

3 MONTHLY
6 MONTHLY
12 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS OF PAYMENTS OF PAYMENTS OF

2:1 $230
approx.

$85 ea.

1:1 $310
approx.

$115 ea.

$215

$200

$80 ea.

$75 ea.

$295

$280

$110 ea.

$105 ea.

2-on-1 Players benefit from personal instruction and a

hint of competition while observing another student’s form
and sharing the learning process.

STEVEN SOUZA JR.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cascade High School (Everett, WA)
2007 3rd Round Draft Pick (Washington Nationals)
2014 International League MVP and ROY
AL Player of the Week (April 23, 2017)
2017 Tampa Bay Rays MVP
Current MLB player (Since 2014)

OUR

Our family of former
professional and elite
college athletes take pride in
developing players with strong
moral character and a desire to Dream Big, Serve Bigger!
This was the goal of Mitch Canham when he founded
BASE by Pros in 2017. Mitch was also rising
through the ranks as a Seattle Mariners MiLB
Manager so he relied on new partner Brent
Lillibridge to drive operations. Under Brent’s
guidance, BASE by Pros opened its first
location that same year in Lynnwood, WA.
In 2019 Mitch was offered the managerial
duties at Oregon State University where he
had won National Baseball Championships
in both 2006 and 2007. This meant stepping
away from BASE by Pros so, to fill the void, Brent welcomed
long-time friend Steven Souza to the ownership team.
With a focus on growth, BASE by Pros expanded into Lake
Stevens in 2021. As our journey continues, we remain
committed to the principles that have defined our culture
since day one - principles that, along with you, make us all
a true baseball and softball family.

HISTORY

1-on-1 For players seeking more individual attention

MULTISPORT

ONLINE TRAINING

https://BASEbyPros.podia.com

On the road to a tournament? Looking for some digital
training content to kill some time and get your mind right?
Look no further than our Online Training Portal!
For athletes of all sports, video series such as
Unshakable Confidence
and The 3 P’s will have
you mentally prepared
for victory.
For coaches, digital
downloads such as
our At Bat Tracker and
video series such as our
Coaching Clinic Bundles and Just Play! promise you will be
using the latest drills and philosophies to lead your team.
Play vs. Pressure

Root vs. Fruit

to up their game.

EVENTS
From camps to bat
demos to speaking
engagements,
there’s always an
exciting event right
around the corner!

COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Let us guide you through
the recruiting process by
maximizing your exposure
and providing sound counseling in a personalized format.
Together we will identify
the schools that offer
the best opportunity for
continuing your athletic
career while fostering
the life skills necessary to
reach your full potential.
Ask about player showcasing videos as well!

For coaches and parents, when it comes to player
development, we believe a vital key to success lies in a
player’s positive support structure. To that end, player
development education for parents and coaches is key to
our program. From video series such as Positive Parenting to
Developing Team Culture in Sports, our digital content brings
a player’s support team in sync with the lessons and concepts
taught at our Academies.

Our online courses are the perfect resource for
sports organizations
looking to hold
parents and
coaches
accountable to a
consistent level
of both coaching
and professionalism.

